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A Message  
from the  

President and 
Chair

ALOHA,

If we were to sum up 2012 in just one word, that word would surely 
be “transformation.”

The health care industry is undergoing transformation as never before. 
HMSA’s mission is to create a sustainable health care system that  
improves the health and well-being of Hawaii’s people, and that calls for 
innovative solutions. 

For example, doctors and hospitals agreed with HMSA to be paid based 
on the quality of care they provide instead of the quantity of services 
they perform. This pay-for-quality system ensures higher quality of care 
for our members, who are getting important preventive services such as 
immunizations and screenings.

The patient-centered medical home is transforming the model of care into 
one that places people in the center of a health care team that provides 
coordinated, complete care. New technology makes it easier for doctors 
to stay in touch with you and keep track of your care. Nationally, federal 
health care reform is also transforming health care, giving access to care 
to more people and offering preventive services at no cost. 

Transformation trickles down to our members, who must take more 
responsibility for their health care. That’s why we introduced HMSA 
Well-Being Connection, a comprehensive approach to help members 
improve their health. We also created Health Care: Plain & Simple to 

make health care easier to understand, which can help members make 
better decisions and save money.

In 2012, we also said aloha to Bob Hiam, who successfully led HMSA 
for 17 years as president and chief executive officer. Bob guided HMSA 
during the country’s worst economic crises, maintaining member benefits 
at great value while protecting HMSA’s financial health. As an employee 
for nearly 43 years, Bob embodied the cooperative, community-focused 
spirit for which we’re known. 

This year, we’re celebrating HMSA’s 75th anniversary. That’s generations 
of providing you and your family with access to quality, affordable health 
care, and the personal service and attention you expect and deserve. 

To put it simply, HMSA will always be here for you. That will never change. 

Mahalo,

Lisa M.K. Sakamoto 
Chair of the Board

Michael A. Gold 
President and Chief Executive Officer
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Health Care:  
Plain & Simple

Health care is complicated. We hear you. 
Many people don’t understand where 
their health care dollars go and how much 
medical care actually costs. And health plan 
information can be confusing.

That’s why HMSA launched Health Care: 
Plain & Simple, a campaign to clear up the 
confusion and help members understand 
how their health plan and health care work. 

At www.HealthCarePlainAndSimple.com, 
you’ll find information on how to choose the 
right plan, get the most from your health 
insurance, and how Hawaii’s health care 
system works. Wherever you are in life, we 
have resources to help. Users can navigate the 
site by life stage – as an individual, family, or 
senior – or by topic, and the glossary defines 
key terms and spells out common acronyms.

We want you to make smart health care 
decisions to stay healthy and save money. 
And that’s good for all of us. 
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2012 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

HMSA achieved many goals last year, but our greatest accomplishment is 
the work we do every day to serve you. Whether we’re meeting with you to 
answer your benefit questions or protecting your confidential information, 
each employee has an important job that ultimately serves members. 

TOP VALUE FOR HEALTH CARE DOLLARS

To give our members the best value for their health care dollar, HMSA 
devotes the overwhelming percentage of dues to members’ health care 
and keeps administrative costs low. Last year, HMSA surpassed federal 
requirements for health care spending on its members. 

The Affordable Care Act sets guidelines for health plans like HMSA to 
spend at least 80 percent of member dues on health care for individual 
plans and small employers and 85 percent for large employers. This is 
known as the medical loss ratio (MLR) provision. Last year, it was reported 
that HMSA spent 92.2 percent of individual plan dues on health care, 
87.5 percent of small employer dues, and 90.5 percent of large employer 
dues in 2011.

We’re working diligently to slow the rise of health care costs.

COZEVA

Cozeva is a Web-based communication system that helps doctors keep 
you healthy. The system organizes medical information, making it easier 
for your doctor to schedule appointments, send out reminders, fill 
prescriptions, and much more – all to manage your health care more 
efficiently. At the end of 2012, 660 HMSA participating physicians and 
5,000 members were registered on Cozeva. 



URACURAC

ACCREDITED
HEALTH PLAN

Quality Care

*  HMSA’s PPO plan rates are above the 90th percentile according to Quality Compass® 2012. This data is 
used with the permission of the National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA). Quality Compass 2012 
includes certain CAHPS® data. Any data display, analysis, interpretation, or conclusion based on these data 
is solely that of the authors, and NCQA specifically disclaims responsibility for any such display, analysis, 
interpretation, or conclusion. Quality Compass is a registered trademark of NCQA. CAHPS® is a registered 
trademark of the AHRQ. 
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PAYING FOR QUALITY

Last year, HMSA and Hawai‘i Pacific Health joined together in an 
unprecedented five-year agreement to improve patient care. Beginning 
in 2014, HMSA’s payments to Hawai‘i Pacific Health will be based on clear 
gains in improving quality, reducing costs, and expanding access to care. 

NATIONAL ACCREDITATION

Another way that HMSA ensures high-quality care for our members is 
voluntary evaluation by the National Committee for Quality Assurance 
(NCQA). 

HMSA’s commercial PPO and HMO plans and Medicare PPO plans all 
have earned Excellent Accreditation from NCQA, the highest level of 
accreditation for health plans. HMSA is the only plan in Hawaii with PPO 
and HMO plans that have earned the highest levels of NCQA accreditation: 

• Preferred Provider Plan.

• Health Plan Hawaii.

• CompMED.

• Federal Employee Health Benefit Program.

• State of Hawaii Employer Union Trust Fund Plan.

• Akamai Advantage.

NCQA assesses and reports on the quality of health care in the United 
States. The organization reviews health plan performance related to patient 
satisfaction, access to care, physician credentialing, disease management 
programs, and preventive health screening rates. 

The HMSA Plan for QUEST Members, a Medicaid plan for eligible Hawaii 
residents, was awarded Health Plan Accreditation from URAC. HMSA 
QUEST was measured against national standards and underwent URAC’s 

HIGH MEMBER SATISFACTION 

The Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (CAHPS®) 
surveys show that HMSA members are highly satisfied with their health 
plan. Members of our PPO plan rated the plan and their overall health 
care in the top 10 percent of all health plans. Our members also rated 
their overall experience with their personal doctors and specialists in the 
top 10 percent.*   

The CAHPS® surveys are administered by the U.S. Agency for Healthcare 
Research and Quality (AHRQ), which aims to improve health care quality, 
safety, efficiency, and effectiveness. 

PATIENT-CENTERED CARE

Our patient-centered medical home (PCMH) initiative welcomed 200 new 
providers last year. At the end of 2012, 580 providers were caring for 
429,000 members. We expanded the PCMH program in 2012 to include 
our Akamai Advantage and QUEST members. 

We launched PCMH in 2009 to provide higher-quality care for our 
members and more support for primary care doctors while holding the 
line on costs. In the PCMH model, members are the key element of their 
own health care team. A primary care provider (PCP) leads the team, 
which consists of specialists, nurses, primary office staff, and other medical 
professionals, who work together to keep the member healthy. 

We want our members to receive the highest 
quality care and have their needs met and 
their concerns addressed. Here’s how 
external, impartial national organizations 
say we’re doing.
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DOES HEALTH CARE MAKE YOU NUTS?

Everyone needs health care coverage and 
everyone should be able to get information 
that’s not confusing. Everyone – HMSA 
members and nonmembers – can go to www.
HealthCarePlainAndSimple.com for information. 
Press kits, like the one pictured above, were 
distributed to the media to announce the campaign 
that aims to explain health care clearly and simply.

thorough evaluation. URAC is an independent nonprofit health care 
accrediting organization that promotes quality through accreditation, 
certification, and commendation. 

PARTICIPATING PROVIDER NETWORK

As an HMSA member, you can choose providers from the largest network 
in Hawaii, which includes 6,500 physicians, hospitals, dentists, pharmacies, 
and other health care providers. Our participating providers go through 
a credentialing process, meet criteria for providing care, file claims, and 
accept your copayment and HMSA’s reimbursement as payment in full. 

WORKING TOGETHER

To ensure that our members have the highest quality health care, HMSA 
enlists the help of volunteer physicians from across the state to serve 
on HMSA’s Board of Directors and provider advisory committees. These 
physicians review and develop policies for health plan and pharmacy 
benefits and provide guidance and feedback on quality improvement, 
patient-centered medicine, health promotion, and disease management 
and prevention. 
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VIDEOS KEEP IT SIMPLE

At www.HealthCarePlainAndSimple.com, you’ll 
find health care information in language you 
can understand. You’ll also find several two-
minute videos such as “Staying Healthy & 
Saving Money,” which offers tips on cutting 
down your health care costs.   000

708,

Health Plan 
Choices 

Because one size doesn’t fit all, HMSA provides 
a range of quality health plans to meet your 
needs. Our plans provide comprehensive 
coverage with access to extensive physician 
and hospital networks, well-being programs, 
and a discount program for health-related 
products and services. 
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WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED

Last year, HMSA health plans covered 708,000 people. 

Most of our members are covered under their employer’s plan. Last year, 
14,800 employer groups covered 521,000 employees. 

HMSA plans also covered 56,000 members who were not eligible for 
coverage through an employer:

• 40,200 senior citizens.

• 1,600 students.

• 2,800 children.

• 11,300 self-employed individuals.

Most of our members were also enrolled in HMSA health plan riders for 
supplemental benefits:

• Prescription drug rider: 509,000.

• Vision rider: 420,000.

• Dental coverage: 193,000.

• Chiropractic rider: 33,000.

• Complementary care rider: 4,300.

About 131,000 HMSA members were covered under The HMSA Plan for 
QUEST Members. HMSA has participated in Hawaii QUEST, a managed 
care program for Medicaid beneficiaries, for 18 years. 

HMSA contracts with self-insured employer groups to process claims. 
Through these arrangements, we paid 3 million claims in 2012, totaling 
$470 million in benefits for 181,000 members.
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Operational and  
Financial Strength

HMSA has operated as a nonprofit health 
care service organization since we were 
established in 1938. This financial structure 
gives you the best benefits at the most 
affordable costs.



Revenue and Expenses, 2010-2012
(In millions)
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Based on Statutory Accounting Principles

HMSA OPERATIONS

During HMSA’s long financial history, the plan has experienced annual 
operating gains and losses, which insurance experts refer to as the 
underwriting cycle. Our goal is to operate at a break-even level 
while making sure our members have the health care they need. 
Throughout our history, HMSA has maintained one of the best benefit 
returns of any health plan in the U.S. 

In 2012, HMSA applied 90.9 percent of dues to medical, hospital, 
and prescription drug claims; 3.2 percent for claims adjustment 
and care management expenses; and 5.6 percent to cover general 
administrative expenses; and earned a net operating gain of 0.3 
percent. HMSA’s net income was 1.4 percent of dues collected.

For all health plans, including self-insured groups, we paid $2.3 
billion in benefits, or about $9.2 million each working day. Of 
the total benefits paid, hospital costs accounted for 48 percent,  
35 percent went to physicians and other professional services, 15 
percent covered prescription drug costs, and 2 percent went to dental, 
vision, and chiropractic costs. 

COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENT 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

With a commitment to service and excellence, HMSA’s Customer 
Relations representatives are devoted to providing timely, accurate 
answers to your questions. In 2012, we assisted to 20,540 walk-in 
visitors and responded to 1,900 written inquiries, 1,020 emails, and 
1.4 million phone calls statewide.
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CLAIMS PROCESSING

Every working day last year, HMSA’s system handled an average of  
66,000 claims. Overall, HMSA processed 17 million member claims in 2012.

SECURITY

State law and the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association require HMSA to 
maintain an adequate reserve to help moderate dues increases, strengthen 
financial viability, and provide our members with a safety net during 
emergencies. The HMSA reserve has been funded only by investment 
income generated since our founding in 1938.

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

HMSA is organized under Hawaii law as a mutual benefit society 
offering a selection of health plan products and services. A licensee 
of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association, HMSA is governed by a 
non-compensated community board of directors. An independent firm 
has audited HMSA’s financial statements. 
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Financial 
Statements

CONDENSED 
HMSA BALANCE SHEET
December 31, 2012

Statutory Basis
(In thousands)

CONDENSED  
HMSA STATEMENT OF 
OPERATIONS
December 31, 2012

Statutory Basis
(In thousands)

What HMSA Owns

Cash and short-term investments ................................................$170,177
Investments

Bonds ...................................................................$66,463
Mutual funds ........................................................361,654
Preferred stock .........................................................2,557
Real estate ..............................................................38,954
Investments in subsidiaries ......................................44,060
Other investments ................................................  18,016

Total investments .................................................................531,704
Receivables ...................................................................................129,880
Deferred income taxes .......................................................................1,473
Electronic data processing equipment, net .........................................5,500
Other assets ................................................................................     25,636

Total assets .........................................................................$864,370

What HMSA Owes
Estimated member claims outstanding .........................................$218,814
Membership dues collected in advance ............................................25,783
Accrued expenses .........................................................................109,723
Provision for experience rating .........................................................40,240
Premium deficiency reserve................................................................1,762
Other liabilities ............................................................................     15,800

Total liabilities .....................................................................   412,122

Resources Available  
for the Protection of Members
Total resources available for the protection of members ................   452,248

Total liabilities and resources ...............................................$864,370

 
 
 
Member dues ......................................................$2,481,850 ........ 100.0%
Member benefits

Medical and hospital claims ....... $2,255,922 ............................... 90.9%
Claims adjustment expenses .........     78,186 ..............................     3.2%

Total member benefits .............. 2,334,108 ............................... 94.1%
General administrative expenses .......   139,189 ..............................     5.6%

Total expenses ........................................... 2,473,297 .........  99.7%

Net operating gain ....................................................8,553 ............ 0.3%

Net realized investment and other income ............       27,886 .........     1.1%

Income before income tax expense .........................36,439 ............ 1.4%

Income tax expense  .............................................             430 .........     0.0%

Net Income ...................................................     $36,009 .........     1.4%



More From HMSA

In addition to our comprehensive health plan 
benefits, we offer programs and services at 
no charge to help you and your family be as 
healthy as possible. 
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HMSA WELL-BEING CONNECTION

Last year, we introduced HMSA Well-Being Connection, a set of tools, 
services, and support that you can use to evaluate your health and set and 
achieve goals. Well-Being Connection includes the Well-Being Connect 
website, which offers an online health assessment, tools, and trackers to 
help you meet your goals; community workshops; and more. 

HMSA offers Well-Being Connection through Healthways, Inc., the nation’s 
leading provider of programs and services that help millions of people 
improve their well-being. Healthways has more than 10 years of experience 
in Hawaii. 

HMSA365

HMSA365 is a discount program that helps HMSA members save money 
on health and wellness products and services. To get a discount, just show 
your HMSA membership card at the time of purchase or service – there’s no 
paperwork involved – for exercise classes, weight management programs, 
acupuncture, massage therapy, LASIK surgery, medical appointment 
transportation, and much more. Businesses that offer discounts through 
HMSA365 are listed on HMSA’s website at hmsa.com/hmsa365. 

HMSA’S ONLINE CARE

HMSA was the first health plan in the nation to collaborate with American 
Well and Microsoft on online care. An innovation in health care, HMSA’s 
Online Care connects you with HMSA participating physicians and other 
health care providers online or by phone. Online Care is available to HMSA 
members and all Hawaii residents 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Its 
convenience, ease of use, security, privacy, and affordability make Online 
Care an attractive alternative to an actual visit to the doctor. 



We know you’re busy. We give you the 
information you want the way you want it, 
whether it’s on paper, online, or on the go. 
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Member 
Information

A SIMPLE TWEETUP

Some of our Twitter followers showed up in 
person to help us promote Health Care: Plain 
& Simple at The Green House Innovation Hub. 
@AskHMSA followers spread the word about 
the campaign and website, which promote 
jargon-free health care information. 
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ISLAND SCENE

Island Scene, HMSA’s quarterly member magazine, offers articles on health 
and fitness, recipes, HMSA news, and many other timely topics. In 2012, 
Island Scene was distributed to 305,200 households each quarter and 
celebrated its 20th anniversary. Its online companion, Island Scene Online, 
features exclusive online articles, the current issue of the magazine, and 
searchable archives.

HMSANOW ON YOUTUBE

HMSANow on YouTube presents videos on HMSA health plans, community 
events, and commercials; customer service information; frequently asked 
questions; HMSA Teen Video Awards contest winners; and much more. 

MOBILE HMSA.COM

When you download HMSA’s free mobile app on your iPhone®, iPad®, or 
iPod touch® from the App StoreSM, you can: 

• Find a doctor, dentist, specialist, pharmacy, hospital, or other health 
care provider in our network. 

• Find HMSA365 discounts on health and wellness products  
and services. 

• Ask us a question or find the nearest HMSA office. 

• See questions to ask your doctor to help you make decisions  
about your care. 

SOCIAL MEDIA SOURCES

Stay in touch with HMSA news, events, and more through our social 
media sites.

Like us on Facebook and send us your questions, comments,  
and feedback.

www.facebook.com/myhmsa

www.facebook.com/islandscene

Follow us on Twitter: 

@AskHMSA for news and information.

@LetsTalkReform for health care reform information.

@HMSAislandscene for links to articles, recipes, and resources. 

Follow us on Instagram @AskHMSA for fun photos.
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Community 
Involvement

We are proud to support organizations and 
programs that improve the well-being of our 
communities statewide. 
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HMSA KAIMANA AWARDS & SCHOLARSHIP 
PROGRAM

The HMSA Kaimana Awards & Scholarship Program honors students who 
excel in athletics, academics, sportsmanship, and community service. 
HMSA has partnered with the Hawaii High School Athletic Association, 
which administers the program, since the program began in 2005.  

In 2012, 22 students received scholarships worth $3,000, five of whom 
were named distinguished scholars and were awarded an additional 
$2,000 each. Thirty high schools achieved the highest program scores in 
their league and division; the 10 highest-scoring schools received a check 
for $1,500. Since 2006, HMSA has invested $453,000 in Hawaii’s high 
schools and student athletes. 

HMSA TEEN VIDEO AWARDS CONTEST

The HMSA Teen Video Awards Contest rewards young adults for producing 
video messages for their peers. HMSA invites students from Hawaii’s 
middle and high schools to create public service video announcements 
that focus on physical, mental, and social health. Last year, students from 
44 schools submitted 222 videos. 

Winners received cash awards to purchase video equipment and software 
for their schools. The winning videos aired on local TV channels and 
HMSANow on YouTube. HMSA, the Hawaii Department of Education, 
the Hawaii Meth Project, Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD) Hawaii, 
and the Domestic Violence Action Center sponsored the event. 

UNITED WAY

In Hawaii, United Way has 96 partner agencies that provide a wide range 
of services to 850,000 people each year. Last year, HMSA employees 
statewide contributed $260,000 to support United Way and its mission. 
On Oahu, HMSA fundraising events included a pledge card drive, executive 
breakfast, silent auction, craft fair, farmers market, and flower sale. 

BLOOD BANK OF HAWAII

Every person who donates one pint of blood can save the lives of  
three people. Last year, HMSA sponsored five blood drives at the HMSA 
Center, where employees donated 251 pints of blood for the Blood 
Bank of Hawaii. 

HAWAII FOODBANK

The Hawaii Foodbank works hard to make sure that Hawaii families 
don’t go hungry. During a four-week period last year, HMSA employees 
statewide collected a total of $21,515 and 7,085 pounds of canned goods 
and other groceries for the Hawaii Foodbank. 
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HMSA FOUNDATION

Since 1998, the HMSA Foundation has committed $18.2 million to 
community projects that strive to improve our communities in four 
areas: access to health care, health promotion and disease prevention, 
health care delivery, and general social welfare and health. In 2012, the 
Foundation committed $1.3 million to support 40 projects. The following 
are some of the grants the Foundation awarded:

Hawaii Health Systems Foundation ($130,000) 

The Statewide Palliative and Hospice Care Training Program trains 
physicians, nurses, and social workers to deal with the pain, symptoms, 
and stress caused by a serious illness. This project focuses on four hospitals 
statewide and will expand to include acute care hospitals and long-term 
care facilities.

Honolulu Theatre for Youth ($25,000) 

Call it Courage, based on an award-winning novel, is a play dedicated to 
the social development of children. This play will open a discussion about 
bullying and its impact on keiki’s mental health.

Ka‘u Rural Health Community Association, Inc. 
($40,000)

The Ka‘u Rural Health Academy will use this grant to establish a 
demonstration project that focuses on health, education, research 
opportunities, and economic sustainability. The project will include 
wellness activities and health screenings.

Maui AIDS Foundation ($10,000)

Residents of Maui County continue to have access to free and anonymous 
HIV/HCV rapid testing due to this grant. The money also helps the Maui 

AIDS Foundation provide education and counseling to residents in remote 
areas, specifically Hana and Molokai. 

National Alliance on Mental Illness Hawaii ($30,000) 

The Family to Family Education Program helps families understand and 
cope with a family member who has a mental illness. It also helps people 
with a mental illness avoid becoming homeless. This grant will be used to 
identify and train new teachers, and help teachers who need recertification. 

Project Vision Hawaii ($50,000) 

This mobile screening program provides statewide vision, retinal, hearing, 
and developmental screenings through its partnerships with Learning 
Disabilities Association of Hawaii, Read Aloud America, and the Lions Club 
International District 50. This grant subsidizes screenings for students in 
13 schools on Oahu’s Leeward Coast. It also helps parents learn about 
their children’s needs, potential health issues, and options for further care.  

Special Olympics Hawaii ($100,000) 

Adults and children with intellectual disabilities are one step closer to 
having a world-class facility that will bring athletes together. The Hawai‘i 
Sports and Wellness Center will be a place where they can get screenings, 
physical exams, and vision tests, and will also be the stage where they can 
showcase their athletic abilities. 

Women In Need ($15,000)

This organization helps mothers and fathers get off drugs, off the streets, 
and out of abusive relationships so they can parent their children and lead 
stable, fulfilling lives. This grant funds a substance abuse relapse support 
system to help women on Kauai and Oahu.

Special Olympics
Hawaii



Foundation
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ALL SPINNERS ARE WINNERS

People of all ages enjoyed playing our wheel 
game at 37 community events statewide. 
Participants spin the wheel to choose a topic, 
then answer a simple question on that topic. 
Everyone wins a prize. 
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Terrence A.M. Watanabe
Pastor 
St. Theresa Church 

Robert W. Wo
President 
C.S. Wo & Sons Ltd. 
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VISION

Our vision of a healthier 
Hawaii is a sustainable health 
care system where all HMSA 
members are at the center of, 
in control of, and responsible 
for their own well-being.

We will accomplish this  
through unrelenting innovation, 
unprecedented partnerships, 
and uncompromising  
consumer focus.

MISSION

Our mission is to provide the 
people of Hawaii access to a 
sustainable, quality health  
care system that improves the 
overall health and well-being  
of our state.
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